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2. Summary
Do disabled people, mental, physical and sensorial have exactly the same emotions and need
of intimacy as other people? The answer is obviously yes, we all are human being. Everybody
instinctively would agree with this positive answer. But, as we will see, reality is different
from intentions and from will. Prejudices, preconceived thoughts and cultural barrier, by
parents and by disabled people still before the society, confirm that those obstacles haven’t
overcame yet. Italy and France, Germany and Switzerland have different stories and, in this
field, different culture and, consequently, different laws. An also different way to manage the
topics. There are solutions better than others? There’s an useful and definitive provision or
law? We try to answer to these questions, interviewing parents, disabled people, sexual
assistants, experts, activists, psychologists and executives of institutions in these European
countries.
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